Tewksbury Piecemakers Newsletter
VIRTUAL MEETING NOVEMBER 10TH, 2020 6:30 PM / on line or call in
NOTE: I CANNOT always do mailings. PLEASE share this with your friends without email
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REFRESHMENTS

Holidays are coming, but many of us will not be having the usual busy days.
Cooking for 2 instead of 20. No need to clean the house if no one is coming to visit.
But that leaves more time in the sewing room, making little projects and big quilts to
give as gifts, donations or just to soothe our souls. I just want to remind everyone
that the sacrifices we make during these holidays will make next holidays sweeter.
Do not be discouraged, use your alone time with a look to the future. Sending out
holiday cheer to all of you.
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For years, as we came to each meeting, we came with items to help stock the
pantry. Tewksbury families have been depending on this source of food for a long
time. But since we are not meeting in person, donations are down. The board
collected 85 drawstring bags and many products to fill them. But 29 bags remain
empty except for a toothbrush. The pantry will be giving these bags out to over 120
families for their Christmas distribution. If there is some way you could add to these
toiletry bags, please let us know. I will gladly pick up from your porch, or you can
drop them off at few different houses. Email me at lazyquilt@comcast.net or call/text
me @ 978.866.0995 and we can make arrangements.
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PROGRAMS

PANTRY SUPPORT

Items still needed include:
Toothpaste
Shaving cream & razors
Soaps
Shampoos
Feminine hygiene products
Deodorant
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS
We are still looking for someone to help arrange speakers for our meetings and for
someone to help brainstorm for a Quilt show in 2022. Let us know if you would like
to help with either of these jobs. You can do it alone or with a friend and the board
will be there to back you up.
BLUEJEANS ETIQUETTE

Mute yourself if you are going to talk to someone in your home. Be sure to be in a
quite spot. We can hear radios and the in your background, which is very distracting. You are still responsible
for your own refreshments, but if you eat while on screen, we can see and hear you.
Separate email with
the invite will be sent on Monday, 10/9/2020.

ATTENDENCE PRIZE
Elaine Walsh was the lucky winner of the beautiful bags made by Carol Saber. I can’t wait to see what this next
prize will be.
NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
1st, Robin Murch; 1st, Donna Singleton; 6th, Pat Wolf; 7th, Helen Rosenberger; 10th, Anita Sartori; 11th, Joyce
Lloyd; 26th, Roberta Briscoe; 27th, Claudia Russo and the
29th, Deb Casey.
A very HAPPY BIRTHDAY all!

PATTERNS
Gathered bags for Charity This year for our holiday charity we have chosen to put together the gathered bags
filled with personal toiletry items. We will be collecting bags and personal items during the yard sale at the
senior center. Please bring personal items in a plastic bag, and they will be sorted and packaged into each bag
and donated to the Tewksbury Food Pantry. The pattern is included in this newsletter again for those who may
have missed it. The bags can be made with a fabric of choice. The pattern calls for 2 fat quarters. They have
multiple uses besides toiletry items, such as travel, storage for hairdryer, shoes, etc. I hope you enjoy making
these gathered bags.
Below you will find some patterns THAT WERE ALREADY RUN. The drawstring bag we hope to fill with
personal care items to be distributed over the holidays. We will collect the bags and any items you may wish to
donate for filling these bags at the October “trunk sale”.
DRAW STRING BAGS
Fat Quarter Lined Drawstring Bag Materials: 2 Coordinating Fat Quarters 22” x 18” 2 yards of grosgrain ribbon
or cotton cord, cut in half. (2-36” pieces) Prepping: Trim off two 2” x 22” pieces from both fat quarters; put aside
the piece cut for lining. (the other piece will not be used). Trim remaining 2 fat quarters to same size (16 ” x
21.5”). It is okay if measurements are slightly smaller. Some fat quarters are not 22” wide. Bag Body: Fold
each piece, right sides together. (approx.16” x 11sh” wide). Stitch 1/4” seam along the side opposite fold and
bottom. Leave a 4” opening on the bottom of lining piece. Turn one bag right side out. Put this bag inside the
other with right sides together and seams on opposite sides to reduce bulk. Sew 1/4” seam along the top raw
edges of the bag. Turn inside out through the 4” opening of the lining. Stitch the 4” opening closed by turning
raw edge in 1/4” on both sides. Put the lining inside outer bag and press along the top edge. Top stitch 1/8”
from the edge. Casing for the drawstring: Using the reserved 2” x 22” strip (should match the lining) press the
22” edge toward the center to create a 1” casing, raw edges will meet in the center. Cut this in half. Attaching
the outside casing: Fold over and press both ends of casing on each piece so casing is 1/4” from the both
edges of the finished bag on front and back of the bag. Measure 2” down from the finished edge on both sides
of the bag with chalk or removable marker. Place the top edge of casing on this line 1/4” from the sides of the
bag and continuously top stitch close to the top and bottom edge of casing on both sides of the bag. Inserting
ribbon/cord: Attach a safety pin to one end of a ribbon/cord and feed through casing on both sides of the bag
so both ends meet. With the remaining ribbon/cord attach a safety pin and feed through the casing from the
opposite side. Join the ends of ribbon/cord on one side and make overhand knot about 2” from the end of the
ribbon. Do the same with the remaining ribbon. Trim ends of the ribbon at an angle. By pulling both knotted
edges the drawstring gathers the bag. Notes: Press when necessary
The last one is the Covid-19 quilt blocks. This was included just for you to have fun with. Hopefully we will be
able to have a show and tell and get to see what you have made.
The next is a picture, sent by Karen Ivas. Attached is a picture of an adorable Christmas Tree quilt.

Anyone wanting the free pattern can search Fat Quarter Shop. Once the website is reached, search Christmas
Tree short cut quilt pattern for the free download. Super cute! There is also a free download for a mini
Christmas Tree short cut quilt! Enjoy!
The picture shown shows page 1 of 4. You need to go to the link for the complete pattern.
www.FatQuarterShop.com Go to free download (pdf) patterns. Look on page 9 for this one and the mini one.

.
PLEASE NOTE THAT YOU NEED TO GO TO THE WEBSITE FOR THE COMPLETE PATTERN
There are 2 similar patterns. This one and a mini one. They can be found on page 9 of free patterns.

NEWSPAPER
I normally would have copies of this newspaper at the meetings; however, due to COVID it must be online. I
am including the info given to me for you to do as you wish.
The Country Register Newspaper. There are usually some interesting stories in it.
http://www.countryregisteronline.com/Papers/CTMA_currentissue.pdf

ANOTHER THING
Please check with your friends that do not have email. I am trying to reach everyone but not everyone lets me
know their email changed because they used a work one or a public one. I only find out if the email bounces
back. I am mailing out copies when I can.

CHARITY AND GIVING
The food pantry needs many things. The guild is not collecting but you can drop food and other items off right
at the food pantry. There is a big box outside. It is located at the DPW yard, 999 Whipple Road. Right off Pine
Street. Every little bit helps. Anyone that has donations of any kind my call, text 978=604-4434 or email me for
pickup.

PICTURES

A couple of pictures of the many bags the ladies put together for the pantry.
Thank you to all that made bags and donated so much. 56 bags were filled that day and there are still
29 more that need filling. Elaine listed in her section of the items still needed. Over 120 families will
be helped over the holidays. Anything you can do to help is gratefully appreciated.
I left the directions for the bags and the other projects in case anyone still wants them.

With Covid restrictions still in place that means we should have plenty of time to follow
the following rules:

Wishing you all a very Happy Thanksgiving.

